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Clear your calendar, turn on your voicemail and get cozy on the sofa as Anya Wylde has decided to

dip her toes into the world of contemporary romance Ã¢â‚¬Â¦Love Muffin and Chai Latte follows the

journey of Tabitha Lee Timmons as she deals with financial stress, loony relatives, some crooks, an

unhappy bride to be, a grumpy old man and two heartbreakingly handsome men.
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I'm such a fan of Anya Wylde that I no longer even read the synopsis before buying her books.

Imagine my surprise to open this one and discover that it's a contemporary romance, mainly set in

India! (Her other novels are set in Regency England.) I wasn't sure what to think about the story for

the first few chapters, meeting our heroine in an established relationship, but Tabby's

misadventures meeting her fiancÃƒÂ©'s family kept the pages turning. Once the story moved to

India, things really began heating up and I simply could not put the book down. I finished it at 3

o'clock this morning, and just went back to read the last chapter again. *le sigh*The only reason I

went with four stars instead of five is because it doesn't appear that the book was copy edited.



There are several grammatical errors, some missing words, etc. Not enough to ruin the book, but

more than an experienced editor should let slip through.

4.5/5 Stars(PureTextuality.com)First things first. Most of this book takes place in India.

ThatÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s for people that think this is the normal contemporary romance read. Thanks

to Sophia at Delighted Reader blog for the recommendation, because to be honest the cover and

title were not conducive to me buying or reading this book. And I am really glad I did!Tabitha is an

American living in England and dating a rich Indian guy named Chris. When he proposes out of the

blue-admittedly after a year of dating-she is pretty flabbergasted, but accepts. Not because she

loves him, more because she doesnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t have anything else. Well she has a sister

that married her fiance. And that was quite the blow to her self esteem, not to mention having a

sibling that would do that to her. So Tabby finds herself on a whirlwind trip to India.Tabby was a fun

character, and actually grew a lot as a person throughout this read. At first I thought she was pretty

stupid to accept a proposal without love, and as the story progressed she does realize it. Chris was

just horrible in the end. He has his own agenda, and itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s pretty nefarious. Tabby

meets another member of ChrisÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s huge family, a cousin by the name of Dev. Dev

is everything good that Chris isnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t. She also is befriended by Maya,

ChrisÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s sister. Maya is being railroaded into an arranged marriage. She is

desperate to have her freedom, and itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s not long before Tabby is helping her figure

out a way to get out of it. And Dev, Maya, and Tabby begin spending time together to that end. But

another character would have to be all of ChrisÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s many colorful, and sometimes

outspoken relatives. They were quite the group and you never knew who was going to say or do

something funny from one minute to the next.This book had me laughing from almost the first page

and all the way through. ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s a romance of course, but I would characterize it more

as a comedy than anything else. Tabby manages to get herself into so many situations that were

out and out hilarious at times. ThereÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s no sexual scenes and honestly I

didnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t miss them. But what there is, is a wonderful story about an American girl, an

Indian family that ends up loving her, and a man who falls in love with his cousinÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s

intended. The customs, the food, the beauty of India, all of that is in this read, as well. I really wish

this book had a better cover and title for that matter, as people may just pass this book by thinking

itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s not a good read, when that couldnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t be further than the truth.

This book overall was a fun read with some definite laugh out loud moments. The plot is far fetched



and at times drags. However, it redeems itself by introducing yet another bizarre laugh out loud

moment. If you actually stop and think about the characters you will realize that they are beyond far

fetched....so don't do it. Accept the book for what it is-a quick, fun read. It would be a wonderful

beach read while sipping a margarita.

The first chapter was confusing and i wasn't sure if i was dealing with a crazy unreliable narrator. I

decided to keep reading but three chapters in, I wasn't hooked at all. I hadn't laughed yet. It did feel

like a dry humor British romance that I'd probably enjoy watching but I'm moving on to another book

on my list. I thought about reading on but then again...Shouldn't I be hooked by chapter 3?

I normally enjoy a light, fun romantic comedic read but this one just irritated me. The main character,

Tabby, is just an aggravating buffoon who is an utterly ignorant and disrespectful twit. Her ignorance

is not a redeeming quality nor does it endear you to her. It just makes you mad that someone

(especially a woman) could be so stupid. Her utter disregard for other customs and cultures in an

effort to establish herself as a "strong, independent woman" came off as rude and arrogant with a

large dose of superiority. There is no way I would act the way she does in another country, and I AM

a strong, independent woman. I found myself rooting for the bad guys in this one since quite frankly

she deserved it. Very glad this was free because had I had to pay for it I would most definitely ask

for a refund. BOOOOO! Horrible!

I guess the main character was supposed to be whimsical and eccentric but to me, she was

annoyingly stupid! I can't believe anyone in this day and age is portrayed to be so naive and

dimwitted. I did enjoy her travels in India. The descriptions of the countryside and the culture were

very interesting. An English translation of some of the Indian words would have been helpful.

I have never read anything about India, and I found this book so interesting! Never thought I'd be

interested, but it was witty and fun. The main character Tabby was very sweet and seemed loved by

all. I too found some grammatical errors and missing punctuation, but like the above reviews, it

certainly didn't detract from the cute story line.I would have loved a reference someplace in the book

to describe some of the Indian words - I had NO clue what they were wearing, but used my

imagination and the description of the colors. Looking forward to more of Anya Wylde. I highly

recommend this book!
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